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ABOUT US 
Home Care Today is a national resource 
hub that aims to support both consumers 
and providers of Home Care Packages to 
make the most of the implementation of 
Consumer Directed Care (CDC). 

Home Care Today supports consumers 
accessing home care by providing 
information, resources and peer supports 
that focus on providing the tools to make 
the most of the benefits and opportunities 
of CDC.  

To providers, Home Care Today offers a 
range of tools, resources, and learning 
modules that will assist them to implement 
CDC across their organisations. 

 

 

 

Who can I contact for further information 

or assistance? 

Please feel free to contact us for 
assistance or conversations regarding 
the implementation of CDC.   

Email us at:  
homecaretoday@cota.org.au 

Phone:  
COTA Australia   03 9909 7910 

 

 

 

DISCLAIMER 

This guide provides some general practical advice for Home Care  

Package providers and is not intended as legal or financial advice.  This 

guide should not be the only source of information on this topic for 

providers of Home Care Packages.  Home Care Today encourages 

anyone who has questions about providing Home Care to get the 

relevant professional advice to discuss their organisation’s particular 

situation. 

Home Care Today makes this information available on an as is basis.  

Home Care Today makes no representations or warranties of any kind 

with respect to the contents of the information.  To the maximum 

extent permitted by law, Home Care Today disclaims any such 

representations or warranties as to the completeness, accuracy, 

merchantability or fitness for purpose of the information. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This booklet provides an overview of the research undertaken by Home Care Today on the legal 

issues resulting from the introduction of Consumer Directed Care (CDC) in Home Care Packages. 

Research was commissioned from the University of Western Sydney on the relevant literature and 

the views of key stakeholders on the legal issues being faced by consumers and providers. This 

research is summarised in PART ONE of this booklet.  

PART TWO provides some definitions of key legal terms and also a suggested decision-making 

process for dealing with legal and ethical issues.  

PART THREE consists of a series of practice guides on the key legal issues raised in the research.  

These are designed to assist staff to think through the legal issues associated with CDC.  Each 

situation will be different and no booklet can provide definitive answers to all legal issues, so 

individual legal advice should be sought. However, these guides are designed to raise the issues that 

should be considered as staff work with consumers to deliver CDC.  

The REFERENCES include the literature referred to in the report, a list of the books and articles 

reviewed by the researchers and additional resources that relate to the topic.  

A note about terminology: 

In this document “provider” refers to a Commonwealth Approved Provider of Home Care Packages. 

Many of the issues also relate to any organisation providing in-home care. Services contracted by 

Approved Providers are referred to as “contracted service providers”.  

A “consumer” is anyone receiving a Home Care Package, but in some situations may also refer to 

their appointed representative.  
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PART ONE:  LEGAL ISSUES PROJECT OVERVIEW 

Background  

The University of Western Sydney was contracted to conduct a study that aimed to determine the 

central legal issues, concerns and questions associated with the transition to CDC in Home Care 

Packages. This project was undertaken by Sue Field and Lara Matkovic who have experience in 

community care, elder law and research, and was completed in August 2015. CDC aims for flexibility 

in consumer directed service delivery that can occur within legal parameters, balancing the 

provider’s duty of care with choice and dignity of risk for the consumer. 

The boundaries for the literature review and qualitative study were to conduct: 

 A literature review that covered Australian and international literature and would include, but 

not be limited to the following areas: 

o the roles, responsibilities and challenges facing Home Care Package providers 
o the issues facing  the consumer and/or their representative 
o supported decision-making and the determination of legal decision-making [in]capacity and 

the subsequent impact on the consumer, their representative, families, unpaid carers and 
the provider. 
 

 A qualitative study through telephone interviews with 51 people in the roles of providers, legal 

experts, peak bodies (for consumers and providers), regulators and unions involved in aged care. 

This consisted of in depth interviews which aimed to determine the central legal issues, concerns 

and questions associated with the transition to CDC in Home Care Packages. 

Consumer Directed Care 

The philosophy and approach underpinning CDC is, “...to maximise the autonomy and independence 

of persons with physical dependencies by giving them greater choice and control over personal care 

and other in-home services and providers.”1  Organisations over the past five years have been 

piloting approaches and models that enable greater consumer direction and have at different times 

encountered issues and concerns that are being addressed in varying ways. This project aims to 

create a deeper conversation that balances the provider’s duty of care and the consumer’s dignity of 

risk, and raises awareness of other legal issues related to the introduction of CDC. 

The literature review 

The literature review focused on the care and financial models associated with the introduction of 

CDC primarily in the UK and the USA. Literature in the disability sector was also used, however not a 

lot of literature was found specifically on legal issues.  The following paragraphs outline the key 

findings.  

There is clear tension for providers in meeting duty of care and enabling consumers to exercise 

choice and flexibility. Buckley2 and McStay3 note that CDC puts the consumer’s preferences at the 

forefront. Providers need to avoid restricting the autonomy of the consumer as much as possible 

whilst at the same time protecting them from foreseeable risks. Each situation needs to be handled 

on a case by case basis.  

 

 

                                                           
1
 Polivka L (2000) cited in Kodner D (2003) p2 

2
 Buckley (2013) 

3
 McStay (2015) 
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Phillips suggests that: 

“The availability of precautions should be considered. If the risk of harm can be reduced or 

removed by taking simple precautions, then it will not be reasonable to continue without 

taking those precautions.” 4   

The authors of the report highlight that whilst providers express concern about what they perceive 

to be their “duty of care” to the consumer it is important to note that when discussing a “duty of 

care” it must be taken in the context of the laws of negligence. See definitions in Part 2 of this 

report.  

The legal framework underpinning the Home Care Packages Programme (which includes CDC) is as 

follows5: 

 the Aged Care Act 1997 

 Principles made under the Act, including: 

 Accountability Principles 2014 

 Allocation Principles 2014 

 Fees and Payments Principles 2014 (No. 2) 

 Quality of Care Principles 2014 

 User Rights Principles 2014 

 Approval of Care Recipients Principles 2014 

 Complaints Principles 2014 

 Records Principles 2014 

 Sanctions Principles 2014 

 Subsidy Principles 2014 

 determinations made under the Act (for example, setting relevant subsidy and supplement 

levels) 

 Aged Care (Transitional Provisions) Act 1997 

 Aged Care (Transitional Provisions) Principles 2014. 

There are also other legal requirements that cover the provision of all home care services, such as 

Consumer Law and Anti-discrimination Legislation.  

The authors highlight that although the model adopted by the Australian Government permits more 

choice, flexibility and transparency for consumers than the earlier Community Aged Care Packages 

and Extended Aged Care at Home (EACH) and EACH Dementia Packages, the accountability for the 

funding currently remains with the provider. This limitation on who the consumer can choose to 

provide the actual service highlights the major differences between some models, particularly that 

adopted in the United States of America and the model implemented here. The Assistant Minister 

for Ageing has announced further changes to home care packages from February 2017 and the 

framework surrounding these changes is currently being developed6. 

In concluding the literature review the authors state, “it would appear that many of the legal issues 

raised are addressed through the Home Care Package guidelines7 and that much of the legal 

framework8 already in situ in Australia can address the issues raised.” The author’s key concern is the 

current level of understanding of CDC by providers and consumers is the most immediate legal risk.  

 

                                                           
4
 Phillips (2013) 

5
 The Home Care Packages Programme Guidelines (2014) have now been superseded but similar content will be included in 

Operational Manual soon to be released. 
6
 http://mitchfifield.dss.gov.au/media-releases/supporting-greater-choice-for-older-australians 

7
 The Home Care Pacakages Programme Guidelines which have now been superseded and the reference will be updated 

once the Operational Manual has been released.  
8
 This refers to the legislation listed on page 6. 

http://www.comlaw.gov.au/Details/C2014C00810
https://www.comlaw.gov.au/Details/F2015C00619
http://www.comlaw.gov.au/Details/F2014L00812
https://www.comlaw.gov.au/Details/F2015C00604
http://www.comlaw.gov.au/Details/F2014L00804
http://www.comlaw.gov.au/Details/F2014L00802
http://www.comlaw.gov.au/Details/F2014L00810
http://www.comlaw.gov.au/Details/F2014L00803
http://www.comlaw.gov.au/Details/F2014L00862
http://www.comlaw.gov.au/Details/F2015C00260
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The qualitative study  

The second and critical part of the project has been the qualitative study focused on listening to the 

concerns and questions of providers, legal experts, consumer and provider peak bodies and unions 

involved in aged care.  

In brief the concerns raised in the interviews were:  

 with a greater emphasis on consumer choice it is now more difficult to balance duty of care 

and dignity of risk 

 providers were concerned about being able to meet the increased choice of consumers 

(such as requests for brokered services) because they bear the responsibility and risk for all 

services provided 

 organisations will become more risk averse and this will actually reduce choice for the 

consumer 

 the difficulties of creating a home care agreement that must protect the provider and 

consumer and be in plain language to cater to the variety of  educational and cultural 

backgrounds of consumers 

 negotiation of the agreement is an important part of the consumer making an informed 

choice and consumers can refuse to sign the agreement 

 the guidelines are useful but there are still a lot of grey areas9 

 the impact on the workforce is significant, affecting current roles and the relevance of many 

services  

 CDC will potentially affect employment conditions, requiring more flexibility in the 

workforce 

 limited availability of level 3/4 packages means that the package level that people are 

receiving does not always match their assessed need, creating a risk to the provider of 

breaching their duty of care 

 contingency funds can be difficult to manage as consumers can be conservative in their 

expenditure and not receive the services they require now. 

Other issues raised in the report that are not directly related to the introduction of CDC included: 

 the introduction of consumer fees which has created some confusion and some consumers 

have been charged incorrect fees 

 the non-payment of fees raises issues of security of tenure and debt collection. 

These issues are not addressed in this practice guidance document. 

The interviews also raised the following questions: 

 Is CDC being explained to consumers, particularly in relation to the level of flexibility 

available to them?   

 How do consumers receive independent advice? This is particularly problematic before an 

agreement is signed when they need the advice. What role do the advocacy services have 

and what is the role of consumer protection agencies? 

 What if the consumer holds the funds, would this shift the responsibility completely to the 

consumer? 

                                                           
9
 Note the soon to be released Operational Manual for Home Care Packages will clarify a number of these grey areas. 
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Ways forward to address the concerns and issues raised that affect providers and 
consumers   

At present many issues are being anticipated by home care providers with the introduction of CDC. 

In reality, many of the issues were already present in the provision of home care and the 

introduction of CDC has brought these into sharper focus.  

The authors clearly state that improved communication between all parties is critical to the success 

of CDC to limit confusion and unnecessary legal involvement in potential disagreements and 

disputes. More specifically, improved communication is required on: 

 balancing duty of care and legal responsibilities with the wishes of the consumer   

 brokerage  

 why individuals are finding their package levels reduced with the introduction of CDC 

 matching resources to assessed need 

 the use of contingency funds 

 staff experience and education for new roles to implement CDC 

 increasing organisational capacity to minimise risk 

 managing differences of opinion and complaints 

 the tension in providing a market driven approach/quality/increased choice/more 
personalised service 

 decision making capacity of the consumer  

 home care agreements. 
 
Since these interviews were conducted the Department of Social Services has also issued additional 

information in their regular Information for Aged Care Providers.  This booklet is another tool for 

addressing the communication issues identified above. Providers can use this booklet as a basis for 

additional communication with all stakeholders.  Information is also being prepared for consumers.   

Each of the Practice Guides is designed to stand alone so there is some repetition between them. 

These will be further developed and these and additional guides will be posted on our website at 

www.homecaretoday.org.au. 

  

https://www.dss.gov.au/our-responsibilities/ageing-and-aged-care/overview/advice-to-the-aged-care-industry/information-for-aged-care-providers
http://www.homecaretoday.org.au/
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PART TWO: DEFINITIONS and DECISION MAKING TOOLS 

 

Consumer Directed Care (CDC) 

CDC is a way of delivering services that allows consumers to have greater control over their own 

lives. CDC allows them to make choices about the types of care and services they access and the 

delivery of those services, including who will deliver the services and when.  

Duty of Care 

Duty of care is the obligation of a person to exercise reasonable care in the conduct of an activity. 

Breach of that duty which causes damage or loss to another may give rise to a claim for damages. 

Workers have a responsibility to their clients to reduce or limit the amount of harm or injury they 

may experience. This responsibility is known as 'duty of care' and it may sometimes seem 

overwhelming. For example, our responsibility to one party (such as our employer) might conflict 

deeply with our responsibility to our clients. It helps to remember that duty of care is a balancing 

act. 

There are several aspects to duty of care: 

 Legal: What does the law suggest we do? 

 Professional/ethical: What do other workers expect us to do? 

 Organisational: What does our organisation, and its funding body, say we should do? 

 Community: What do the family members of our clients and other community members 

expect us to do? 

 Personal - What do our own beliefs and values suggest we do? 

We need to balance the safety of the person against other concerns such as: 

 the safety of other people/our personal safety 

 other rights of people (e.g. the right to privacy) 

 the aims of the service (e.g. to support and empower people to remain in control) 

 the limits of our organisation (e.g. money and other resources)10 

 

Negligence 

Negligence is a failure to take reasonable care to avoid causing injury or loss to another person. 

There are four steps in proving negligence. The plaintiff must prove: 

 that there is a duty in the circumstances to take care (duty of care)  

 that the behaviour or inaction of the defendant in the circumstances did not meet the 

standard of care which a reasonable person would meet in the circumstances (breach of 

duty) 

 that the plaintiff has suffered injury or loss which a reasonable person in the circumstances 

could have been expected to foresee (damage) 

 that the damage was caused by the breach of duty (causation). 

The standard of care for a health professional is that expected of the reasonably competent 

practitioner of that profession. The actions of the health professional will be compared with the 

standard. The court, not the professional, sets the standard, so even if a particular practice is 

common or accepted by other practitioners, it may still be negligent.  

                                                           
10 www.health.gov.au (accessed May 2015) 

http://www.lawhandbook.sa.gov.au/go01.php#idp5395728
http://www.lawhandbook.sa.gov.au/go01.php#idp5461360
http://www.lawhandbook.sa.gov.au/go01.php#idp5174832
http://www.health.gov.au/
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Risk 

Risk is the probability that an event that will occur with beneficial or harmful outcomes for a 

particular person or with others whom they come into contact.11    

Dignity of risk - This means that all consumers can have autonomy and self-determination (or 

“dignity”) to make choices for themselves.   

                                                           
11

 ADDAS West Midlands Joint Improvement Partnership (2010) p6 
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Ten D’s as a decision-making tool 

1. Discover Discover the person’s identity and preferences, and reasons for seeking 
assistance. Identify their support networks and if they wish to nominate a 
representative to act on their behalf. 

2. Discern and dream Explore the person’s goals and creative options to support health, 
wellbeing, maintaining roles and independence. 

3. Duty of Care  Act with due care and skill, providing relevant information to enable the 
person to make informed choices. 

4. Dignity of Risk  Respect the person’s autonomy and self-determination to make choices 
for themselves and take calculated risks.  

5. Discuss Work through the options and choices, outlining the consequences and 
any potential limits to the choices available. Work together to discern the 
best response to the person’s needs within the resources available, 
balancing duty of care and dignity of risk. 

6. Do Work with the person’s choices and think about how their requests can 
be fulfilled safely.  

7. Decline You can decline a request if the service is outside of the scope of home 
care packages or you have good reason to believe that the person’s 
choices may cause harm or pose a threat to the safety of the person or 
staff, volunteers or contractors.  

8. Document  Document your discussions, the information you have provided and the 
choices that the person has made to demonstrate that you have met 
your duty of care.  

9. Disclaimer  Where a person has chosen a course of action that may involve a risk, 
you may ask the person or their representative to sign an indemnity form  

10. Disagreement Working through this process should lead to agreement but if this is not 
possible then the person should be made aware of the complaints 
process, their right to access the National Aged Care Advocacy 
Programme and the Aged Care Complaints Scheme. 
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PART THREE: PRACTICE GUIDES 

1. Duty of care and dignity of risk 
 

Balancing the provider’s duty of care and legal responsibilities with the wishes of the consumer 

CDC is a way of delivering services that allows consumers to have greater control over their own 

lives. CDC allows them to make choices about the types of care and services they access and the 

delivery of those services, including who will deliver the services and when. CDC enables a view that 

risk needs to be considered as the probability of an event that will occur with beneficial or harmful 

outcomes for the consumer or with others whom they come into contact.    

Providers have a duty of care to the consumer. “The law imposes a duty of care on everyone 

(workers, the general public etc.). This is a duty to take reasonable care and avoid injury to other 

people or damage to property as a result of our action or inaction. There is a duty not to be careless, 

by taking reasonable steps to avoid harm, while supporting sensible risk taking relevant for each 

individual.”12  

Developing a respectful and cooperative relationship between the provider and the consumer is the 

key to balancing the provider’s duty of care with the wishes of the consumer.  Understanding the 

nature of risk and that it can be viewed with beneficial or harmful outcomes is important. “Risk is no 

longer an excuse to limit people’s freedom.”13  The conversations between the provider and the 

consumer will be a process of cooperative decision making, empowering people to access 

opportunities and take worthwhile chances.  

Providers need to comply with the Home Care Common Standards as outlined in the Quality of Care 

Principles 2014 and have clear policies and processes in all areas of the standards including working 

cooperatively with consumers and having a risk management framework. These will include: 

 

 clear procedures and protocols for working with consumers 

 clear roles and responsibilities  

 a clear management structure for accountability 

 a commitment to good quality supervision which includes professional development 

 agreed policies and procedures for delivering the service which everyone uses, including 

how to respond in a crisis 

 agreed documentation for the needs assessment process, care planning, risk 

assessment/monitoring and review/recording 

 information sharing policies with partner agencies. 

A service may be declined if:  
 

 The proposed service may cause harm or pose a threat to the health and/or safety of the 

consumer or staff. 

 The proposed service is outside the scope of the Home Care Packages Programme as 

outlined in Schedule 3 of the Quality of Care Principles 2014. 

 The provider would not be able to comply with its responsibilities under aged care 

legislation or other Commonwealth or state/territory laws. 

                                                           
12

 Ellison (2007) 
13

 ADASS West Midlands Joint Improvement Partnership (2010) 

https://www.comlaw.gov.au/Details/F2015C00075
https://www.comlaw.gov.au/Details/F2015C00075
https://www.comlaw.gov.au/Details/F2015C00075
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 The consumer’s choice of service provider is outside the home care provider’s preferred list 

of service providers and all reasonable effort has been made to broker an acceptable sub-

contracting arrangement. 

 The requested contracted service provider will not enter into a contract with the provider. 

 There have been previous difficulties or negative experiences with the consumer’s suggested 

service provider. 

 Situations in which a consumer may want to go without necessary clinical services (resulting 

in a possible compromise of their health and/or wellbeing) in order to “save” for a more 

expensive non-clinical service. 

 The cost of the service/item is beyond the scope of the available funds for the package.14 

CDC also encourages dignity of risk for the consumer.  This means that all consumers can have 

autonomy and self-determination to make choices for themselves.  Consumers have managed their 

own lives for a long time. They should be able to continue to manage their own life by having 

flexibility over the care and support they receive. This requires the provision of, and assistance to 

access, information about all of the possible options that enable consumers to build a package that 

supports them to live the life they want. Benefits include: 

 

 increased choice and flexibility 

 a right to a personalised service  

 improved transparency of service cost through an individualised budget and monthly 

statement 

 the development of respectful and balanced partnerships between consumers and providers  

 increased participation in their plan to remain independent. 

 
The key to resolving any conflict is the relationship (built on trust) that is developed between the 

provider and the consumer. This trust is supported by good written communication between 

provider and consumer through the home care agreement and good documentation of discussions 

held by both parties.   

Where there is disagreement the consumer is encouraged to discuss this with their service provider 

in the first instance. If this is found to be unsatisfactory then discuss with family/friends or with the 

Aged Care Advocacy Service in their State.  These services can be found on the web at 

http://www.myagedcare.gov.au/how-make-complaint/advocacy-services  

If the consumer would like to make a formal complaint they can call 1800 550 552 or write to the 

Aged Care Complaints Scheme  

Department of Social Services 

GPO Box 9820   

(Your capital city and state/territory)  

                                                           
14

 This guidance was included in the Department of Social Services, Home Care Packages Guidelines (July 2014) p28 which 
have now been superseded and the reference will be updated once the Operational Manual has been released. 

http://www.myagedcare.gov.au/how-make-complaint/advocacy-services
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2. Brokerage - getting the right services for the consumer   
 
CDC aims to give the consumer more choice and flexibility in their supports so that they can remain 

independent at home. The Home Care Package provider will discuss with the consumer their 

strengths, needs and ideas about how best they can remain independent and continue to live a 

satisfying life within the limits that they have. The choice of services to support the consumer must 

be in line with their goals and support the consumer in maintaining good health and well-being.  

There are a number of considerations for involving other service providers identified by the person 

to deliver the assistance they require: 

The Home Care Package provider  

   

 aims to work closely with the consumer in making a plan that meets their needs and preferences 

 has agreements with many potential service providers ensuring that they meet high standards, 
have appropriate insurances and worker’s compensation, good work health and safety policies 
and procedures, and all their staff have current police checks  

 wants the consumer to be engaged and involved in their plan and to consider creative options 
that meet the consumer’s needs  

 has a responsibility to the consumer to review the quality of the service being provided, such as 
checking on a regular basis that the cleaner is doing a very good job and is respectful and 
following work health and safety standards.  

 

The consumer 

 

 has a plan that considers their health, social and emotional needs 

 can choose service providers to deliver their supports that are of a high quality, have respectful 
staff provide services in a timely manner and provide value for money 

 has the capacity to continue to employ people that have been involved in their care previously 

 has some scope to engage the carers that have been involved in their life whom they know and 
trust 

 are able to engage services that can meet their language, cultural or other unique needs. 
 

What if the consumer wishes to utilise a contracted service provider with whom the provider does 

not have a current contract? 

 

The provider should consider whether the preferred service would meet all of the required criteria 

(insurance, worker’s compensation, police checks, work health and safety compliance) and has an 

ABN. They should then approach the service to see if they are willing to sign a contract with the 

provider. There may be a small cost to the consumer to establish this arrangement. If the consumer 

is requesting specific individual to provide services, they would need to have an ABN and still meet 

all of the relevant requirements (although sole traders do not require worker’s compensation), or be 

prepared to be employed by a service with an existing contract with the home care provider. The 

home care provider should always inform the consumer of any risks or additional costs of purchasing 

services from another source. 
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There are circumstances in which the approved provider may not be able to accommodate the 

service of the person’s choice: 

 The consumer’s choice of contracted service provider is outside provider’s preferred list of 
service providers and all reasonable effort has been made to broker an acceptable sub-
contracting arrangement. 

 The requested contracted service provider will not enter into a contract with the home care 
provider. 

 There have been previous difficulties or negative experiences with the consumer’s suggested 
contacted service provider.15 

 
Where the home care provider is not able to give effect to the consumer’s preferences or request 

for services, the reasons must be clearly explained to the consumer and documented. 

Working together is the key 
 
Home Care Packages are in place to enable consumers to stay at home, within the limits that they 
have. CDC has been introduced to provide the consumer with more choice and flexibility about how 
their Home Care Package can be used. The budget is now more transparent and provides the 
consumer with a monthly statement of income and expenditure.  The provider and consumer need 
to work together in a respectful and trusting way to develop a plan, ensuring high quality services of 
the consumer’s choice are being delivered in a responsive and timely way. 

  

                                                           
15

 This guidance was included in the Department of Social Services, Home Care Packages Guidelines (July 2014) p28 which 
have now been superseded and the reference will be updated once the Operational Manual has been released. 
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3. Matching resources to consumer’s needs 

Home care packages are provided at four levels, with additional supplements for particular needs. 
Issues arise when it is not possible for the provider to match the resources available to the actual 
needs of the consumer. This may arise because: 
 

 The person has been assessed requiring a level 3/4 package but there are no level 3/4 
packages currently available in their area. 

 Prior to the introduction of CDC the home care provider may have allocated more funding to 
a consumer than was available at their package level. 

 A person on a level 4 package has needs that exceed the package budget. 

 Either the consumer has chosen to accumulate funds for a particular purpose which has 
meant less funding is available for their current daily needs, or funds have not been 
accumulated and needs have now increased above their package budget. 
 

What is your duty of care as a provider in this situation? 
 
There are no set rules on continuing to provide services and you need to weigh up the factors in 
each individual situation. Questions that need to be considered: 
 

 What is the likelihood that a higher level of package may become available in the near 
future? 

 For what length of time may this person need the additional higher level of supports?  

 What level of informal supports are there surrounding the person? 

 What are the risks to the person of not receiving adequate support at home? 

 Is there a risk to an informal carer who continues to provide support without sufficient 
services to assist them? 

 Does the person or their family/network have the capacity to pay for additional services? 

 Does the home care provider have the capacity to provide additional short - term support 
(funded from those funds retained when other consumers leave the service)? 

 Has the adviser/case manager/consumer and family/network explored all options of support 
available outside of the package budget to assist the person, such as Medicare Primary Care 
items, volunteer support, and other general community resources? 

 Could the care plan be reviewed to reduce higher cost services and consider other 
alternatives? 

 Are there particular cultural or other reasons why the person may not wish to enter into a 
residential aged care service (such as discrimination for LGBTI people or a lack of culturally 
appropriate services)? 
 

These factors all need to be discussed openly and honestly with the consumer, ensuring that they 
are aware of their options and their right to have another person or advocate present in those 
discussions. Consumers should be given a reasonable time to consider the options. Providers should 
ensure that they have considered and discussed all of the options with the consumer before making 
a decision to cease providing services. 
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4. The workforce and minimizing risk  
 
How does CDC impact on the workforce?                                                      

CDC is having an impact on many levels of the home care provider’s workforce. Many organisations 
have redeveloped their model of care involving, managers, finance, human resources, marketing, 
case managers and direct care staff.   
 
If the model has significantly changed the organisation’s approach to care then it is likely that the 
workforce and systems in place will also require change.   
 
How do we minimize the risks?  
 
Clear documentation of the model of care, and the associated processes, procedures, policies and 
roles are important to minimise the risk that organisations may experience through this change.  
Clear communication with consumers is important and documented processes including a plain 
language home care agreement is central to good practice. (See 8: Home Care Agreements and the 
separate Provider’s Guide to Preparing Home Care Agreements). 
 
To reinforce the changes, training is needed for all staff across the organisation. This includes 
training for:  
 

 the whole of the organisation in customer service   

 direct care staff and their engagement with consumers  

 advisers/case managers in the new model and its implementation, covering increased 
choice and flexible options for consumers as well as understanding of the financial 
expectations and communication of the monthly statements to consumers 

 management and the board about the current changes with consideration for future 
developments.  
 

A general education process may also be warranted that looks at positive risk taking and what this 
means.  The incorporation of positive risk taking in CDC starts with the identification of potential 
benefit or harm. It assumes that:  
 

 people can make their own decisions (in line with capacity) 

 the focus is on empowering people to access opportunities and take worthwhile chances  

 there is an understanding of the responsibilities of each party within a trusting and working 
relationship  

 decisions are made based on all choices available and with accurate information  

 excellent records are kept  

 risk acceptance or indemnity forms are signed by the consumer that will record discussions 
and the decision by the consumer16 (see further information on indemnity forms under 5. 
Differences of opinion and complaints). 
 

Providers need to be mindful of ensuring that consumers understand their right to support from an 
informal advocate or from a formal advocacy service through the National Aged Care Advocacy 
Programme.   
  

                                                           
16 ADASS West Midlands Joint Improvement Partnership (2010) 
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Disagreements  
 
Staff will be encouraged to discuss risks with consumers. There will be occasions when the consumer 
will insist on taking certain risks. Where this is not detrimental to their health or places anyone else 
at risk their choice should be respected. In this situation it may be appropriate for them to sign a risk 
acceptance or indemnity form identifying the decision and impending action.   
 
If the consumer thinks that they are not getting the services that they want they should first talk 
with their provider and share their concern. If the consumer is not satisfied with the response from 
their provider, they should be encouraged to contact the National Aged Care Advocacy Line on 
1800 700 600 (free call) to assist them with these conversations. 

 

If the consumer wants to make a formal complaint they can call 1800 550 552 or write to the: 
 
Aged Care Complaints Scheme 
Department of Social Services 
GPO Box 9820   
(Your capital city and state/territory) 
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5. Differences of opinion and complaints 
 

What happens in CDC when there are differences of opinion between the consumer and the 
provider?         
                                              
Good working arrangements between the Home Care Package provider and the consumer can be 
characterised by trust and all parties listening to each other. Providers will have identified their 
approach to managing disagreements and complaints in the Home Care Agreement and the 
consumer should be aware that this is part of the organisation’s continuous improvement process. 
At times there will be a difference of opinion and the consumer may want to do something that the 
provider advises against. As with all decisions all information needs to be considered, however the 
consumer’s choices should be respected.  
 
When the consumer’s choices are not detrimental to the consumer’s health and wellbeing or 
harmful for another person (staff or family), the consumer may be asked to sign a consumer risk 
acceptance or indemnity form.  This form would highlight the advice of the provider and the 
discussion that has taken place, identifying the decision and impending action. This approach 
encourages open communication and acknowledges that consumers are in control of their own lives. 
It also respects the right of the provider to express their view and the need to document the 
discussion. While an indemnity form may not release a provider from their usual duty of care, it 
provides additional evidence of the discussion about liability should there be a dispute at a later 
date. An indemnity form is not a DSS requirement and should only be used as a last resort.  
 
Sometimes differences of opinion can escalate and consumers must be advised of their right to 
access advocacy support. Advocates may include friends and/or family or allies and can be very 
helpful for the consumer to clarify what they really want. The National Advocacy Service can also 
help to advocate for the consumer in a difference of opinion or if they are concerned about the 
quality of their services. The National Aged Care Advocacy Line can be contacted on 1800 700 600. 
Please note that the number may not be available from mobile phones and in some capital cities. For 
alternative contact details go to the My Aged Care Website and search for advocacy. 
 
All service providers have comments/feedback and complaints processes and providers in the first 
instance would like to hear about any concerns and solve them as soon as possible and to the 
consumer’s satisfaction. The complaints process should be included in the home care agreement.  If, 
however, the consumer is not satisfied with the service providers approach, the service provider 
should encourage the consumer to contact the Aged Care Complaints Scheme on 1800 550552or by 
writing to the: 
 
Aged Care Complaints Scheme   
Department of Social Services 
GPO Box 9820   
(Your capital city and state/territory) 
 

  

http://www.myagedcare.gov.au/how-make-complaint/advocacy-services
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6. Moving to a market based system 
 

Home Care Packages are currently operating in a quasi-market environment but over the next two 
years will move to a more competitive market environment.  This has implications for home care 
providers who must be aware of their obligations under consumer and competition law. 
This includes aspects such as: 
 

 Fair contracts 

 Avoiding collusion and price-fixing 
 

The home care agreement is an agreement to provide goods and services and thus is covered under 
Australian Consumer Law (ACL)17.  This legislation, which aims to protect consumers and ensure fair 
trading in Australia, is a Commonwealth, State and Territory law that took effect from 1 January 
2011 and includes unfair contract terms legislation introduced on 1 July 2010. Under the ACL, 
consumers have the same protections, and businesses have the same obligations and 
responsibilities, across Australia. Australian courts and tribunals (including those of the states and 
territories) can enforce the ACL. The regulators of this law include:  
 

 the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC)  

 the Australian Securities and Investments Commission (ASIC)  

 each state and territory consumer protection agency.  
 

The ACL replaces previous Commonwealth, State and Territory consumer protection legislation. It is 
contained in a schedule to the Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (CCA). Aspects of the ACL are 
reflected in the Australian Securities and Investments Commission Act 2001 (Cth) (ASIC Act)18, to 
protect consumers of financial products and services. 
 

What does the Australian Consumer Law cover? 

The ACL includes: 
• a national unfair contract terms law covering standard form contracts 
• a national law guaranteeing consumer rights when buying goods and services, which 

replaces existing laws on conditions and warranties 
• a national product safety law and enforcement system 
• a national law for unsolicited consumer agreements, which replaces existing State and 

Territory laws on door-to-door sales and other direct marketing 
• simple national rules for lay-by agreements  
• new penalties, enforcement powers and consumer redress. 

 

  

                                                           
17

 Australian Consumer Law (accessed May 2015)  
18

 Australian Securities and Investments Commission Act 2010 (accessed May 2015) 

http://www.consumerlaw.gov.au/
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Fair contracts 

The Australian Consumer Law Unfair Contracts Guide19 provides the following guidance on what 
might constitute an unfair contract.  It is recommended that Home Care Providers read the full 
Guide.  

Meaning of ‘unfair’  
In deciding whether a term in a standard form consumer contract is unfair, the court will apply 
the three limbed test for unfairness. The test for unfairness, under Sch 2, s. 24(1) of the Act and 
s. 12BG of the ASIC Act, states that a term of a consumer contract is unfair if it:  
• would cause a significant imbalance in the parties’ rights and obligations arising under the 

contract; and 
• is not reasonably necessary to protect the legitimate interests of the party who would be 

advantaged by the term; and  
• would cause detriment (whether financial or otherwise) to a party if it were to be applied or 

relied on.  
All three limbs of the unfairness test must be proven, on the balance of probabilities, to exist for 
a court to decide that a term is unfair. 
 
A transparent term  
A lack of transparency regarding a term in a standard form consumer contract may cause a 
significant imbalance in the parties’ rights and obligations. A term is considered to be 
transparent if it is:  
 
• expressed in reasonably plain language  
• legible  
• presented clearly  
• readily available to any party affected by the term. 

 
Further information on the implications of consumer law for home care agreements can be found in 
the Home Care Today Home Care Packages: The Provider’s Guide to preparing home care 
agreements incorporating CDC.  
 

Price Fixing and Collusion 

It is illegal for competitors to work together to fix prices rather than compete against each other. 
This conduct restricts competition, and can force prices up and reduce choices for consumers and 
other businesses. While it is important for services within a region to collaborate in the best interest 
of their consumers, this cannot extend to behavior that may be interpreted as price fixing or 
collusion. Price fixing occurs when competitors agree on pricing rather than competing against each 
other. In relation to price fixing, the Competition and Consumer Act refers to the ‘fixing, controlling 
or maintaining’ of prices. A price fixing cartel occurs when competitors make written, informal or 
verbal agreements, which could refer even to an informal discussion at a social occasion. For more 
information about price fixing, see the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission website.20  
 

Consumer rights 

If consumers are contributing towards the cost of services they may have rights under the Australian 
Consumer Law. If consumers: 

 want information about consumer rights; 

 have a problem with a consumer good or service that they have bought or are considering 
buying; 

 want to know how a business should behave under the law; or 

 would like to make a complaint about a business 

                                                           
19 Australian Consumer Law  Unfair Contracts Guide (accessed May 2015)  
20 ACCC website (accessed May 2015)  

http://www.consumerlaw.gov.au/content/the_acl/downloads/unfair_contract_terms_guide.PDF
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the contact for the relevant agency in each state or territory that oversees consumer laws can be 
found at:  http://www.consumerlaw.gov.au/content/Content.aspx?doc=consumers_ACL.htm. 

 
7. Capacity and decision making 
 
Most older people have been making decisions all of their lives, and will continue to do so even 
when they may need some additional support to remain living at home.  CDC encourages a person 
receiving a Home Care Package to continue to make choices and direct the support that they need.  
However, all people draw on others to support their decision-making processes.  Some older people 
may have more difficulty with decision-making due to cognitive decline, frailty, communication 
difficulties or because of other life circumstances.  
 
There are different ways in which consumers can be supported in their decision-making, or in 
expressing their views about their service arrangements. Where an adviser or someone in the 
consumer’s informal network is concerned about the consumer’s capacity to make decisions in their 
best interest, a formal capacity assessment may be required.  
 

Representative 

 
The consumer may appoint a representative to assist with their decision making or be authorised to 
make decision on their behalf.  This may take various forms, such as an informal arrangement with a 
friend, family member or ally, someone with a formal power of attorney or a legal guardian.   
 

Power of Attorney 

Powers of attorney are legal documents that let you choose someone you can trust who can make 
decisions for you.21  An enduring financial or medical power of attorney, or enduring guardianship, 
are a way a competent person can appoint others to make decisions and manage their affairs in the 
event they are unable to make decisions for themselves. 
Arrangements may differ in each state or territory. Contact your Office of the Public Advocate in 
your state or territory for further information.  
 

Guardianship 

Guardianship is the appointment of a person (a 'guardian') to make decisions for an adult with a 
disability (the 'represented person') when they are unable to do so. All adults over the age of 18 
years, regardless of disability, are entitled to make their own decisions when they are able to do so. 
 
Australian guardianship law is the key regulatory mechanism for protecting the health of young 
persons, adults with disabilities and the elderly. Australia has eight different guardianship regimes, 
which vary widely in their forms of regulation. See www.austguardianshiplaw.org for more 
information. 

 

Supported decision-making 

Supported decision making is a model that has mainly been used for supporting people with 
disabilities, often cognitive disabilities, to make significant decisions and exercise their legal capacity. 
Specific decisions are addressed, weighed and concluded by the person with the disability, while 
drawing on the support of a network of people or an individual. 
Potential supporters may be friends, family, volunteers, community members or any other trusted 
person. These unpaid supporters may help the person with disability to gather, understand and 
consider relevant information about the decision in question, assist the person to weigh pros and 

                                                           
21 Office of the Public Advocate Victoria (accessed May 2015)  

http://www.consumerlaw.gov.au/content/Content.aspx?doc=consumers_ACL.htm
http://www.austguardianshiplaw.org/
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cons, predict likely outcomes and consequences or evaluate the available options. With this support, 
the person then makes the decision themselves. 
 
This process can be formally facilitated, for instance by creating written supported decision making 
agreements. However, it often occurs informally within the community; both to support people with 
impaired decision making capacity and to support anyone in making a challenging decision. This 
model of support aims to build and extend the decision making skills of those using it, developing 
the ability of people to make and communicate decisions with more independence and confidence. 
 
The CHOICES in Aged Care model of CDC uses the Circles of Support model as a form of supported 
decision-making. More information can be found on the CHOICES website.22  
 

Advocacy – formal and informal 

Advocacy has an important role in Home Care Packages to support consumers in exercising choice 
and directing their services. 
 

The consumer (either the care recipient or their representative) can request that another 
person assist them in dealings with the approved provider. 
A consumer has the right to call on an advocate of their choice to represent them in 
managing their care. Services provided by an advocate may include: 

 establishing or reviewing the home care agreement and care plan; 

 negotiating the fees the consumer may be asked to pay by their provider; and 

 presenting any complaints the consumer may have. 23  
The approved provider must allow an advocate acting for an authorised body access to the 
home care service if the consumer or their representative has requested the assistance of 
such a person.24 
Approved providers must accept the consumer’s choice of advocate. 
Should the consumer not have an advocate one may be made available through the National 
Aged Care Advocacy Programme. 
 

An advocate is not the same as a representative, in that they may be present to support a consumer 
with their decision making or negotiations with the provider, but are not necessarily authorized to 
make decision for the consumer.  
 

Advance Care Planning 

Advance care planning provides an opportunity for people to think, discuss and plan for the medical 
treatment they would prefer if they became too ill in the future to express their wishes. 
An Advanced Care Directive is a written document that records the medical treatment wishes of a 
person, which can then be used if a person is unable to speak for themselves due to illness or injury. 
The document may also appoint a substitute decision maker and include non-medical wishes for end 
of life, such as spiritual care. Advanced Care Planning Australia has information about contacts in 
each State and Territory.25  

 
Determining capacity 

There may be times when the adviser/case manager or a consumer’s family or informal networks 
may be concerned about the consumer’s capacity to make decisions that are in their best interest. 
Twigg states: 

As a starting point, client capacity must always be assumed, even when the person has 
dementia or another type of cognitive impairment, and the person’s right to make their own 

                                                           
22

 CHOICES in Aged Care website (accessed May 2015) 
23

 This guidance was included in the Department of Social Services, Home Care Packages Guidelines (July 2014) p52 which 
have now been superseded and the reference will be updated once the Operational Manual has been released. 
24

 Division 2, section 18 of the User Rights Principles 2014. 
25

 Advanced Care Planning Australia website http://advancecareplanning.org.au/ (accessed May 2015) 

http://www.choicesinagedcare.com.au/
http://advancecareplanning.org.au/
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choices, decisions, mistakes and take risks must be respected. Service providers are obliged 
to support and encourage client autonomy and self-direction, whilst also being mindful of 
indicators of incapacity and potential abuse of their clients.26 
 

 
Capacity is defined by Appelbaum and Grisso as being able to: 

 understand relevant information 

 appreciate the nature of one’s own situation and the consequences 

 reason with information, be able to make a comparison and weigh options, and 

 state a choice.27  
 

It is also important that the person can apply their personal values to the decision, and that there is 
some stability and consistency to the decision-making over time. Another way of checking capacity is 
to ask the person to explain the decision in their own words including why the decision was made. 
Capacity is not an all or nothing concept. It is decision-specific and can also fluctuate over time. A 
person may have a lack of capacity in one area (such as making complex financial decision) but may 
be able to make decisions about other areas of life (such as the type of supports they need and who 
they would like to provide those).  
 
Mitty provides a set of guiding concepts for considering decision-making capacity.28 Twigg also 
provides a good discussion of the issues regarding decision-making capacity in relation to CDC, 
especially for people with a diagnosis of dementia.29 These publications also provide practice 
guidance for good decision making with people who may have impaired competence.   
Senior’s Rights Victoria has a toolkit for supporting someone who may have decision-making 
problems.30 Structures for a formal assessment of decision-making capacity and advice on this issue 
will vary across states and territories.  As a first point of contact you should seek advice from your 
local Aged Care Assessment Team.   

  

                                                           
26

 Twigg M (2015) p21 
27

 Applebaum & Grisso (1995) cited in Twigg (2015) p22 
28

 Mitty E (2012)  
29

 Twigg M (2015)  
30

 Seniors Rights Victoria (accessed May 2015) 
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8. Home care agreements 
 

Why are home care agreements important?  

The home care agreement can be the cornerstone of good communication between a consumer and 
their Home Care Package provider. It outlines the consumer’s goals and the parameters of care the 
provider will deliver. 
 
The home care agreement is a legal document and will include: 

 the date when the provider will start, the level of care, the care and services to be provided 
(care plan) 

 a statement about the rights of the consumer 

 a clear itemised statement of any fees that are payable by the consumer, including how 
those fees are calculated 

 the provision for financial information about the organisation to be given to the consumer  

 a statement about confidentiality and how the provider will use confidential information 

 a statement on variations to the agreement, such as  temporary suspension and the 
conditions for terminating the home care by either party. 

 
The provider will: 

 work closely with the consumer in making a plan that meets the consumer’s needs 

 ensure that the agreement is in plain language and understood by the consumer before any 
request to sign the documentation 

 provide access to interpreters to explain the agreement where required 

 respect the right of the consumer who does not want to sign the agreement. 

 provide the agreed services according to the legislation based on an ‘in principle’ agreement 
and documentation of the discussion regarding the agreement 

 continue to resolve the concerns raised so that both parties agree to the basis on which the 
Home Care Package is being provided. 
 

The consumer: 

 will read carefully through the agreement and ask questions on anything that is not 
understood 

 can choose not to sign the agreement if they disagree with certain clauses, are struggling to 
understand it or they are feeling uncomfortable about the agreement.    
 

If the consumer thinks the Home Care Agreement does not reflect the discussion they have had with 
the Home Care Package provider they need to discuss this concern firstly with that provider. If the 
consumer is not satisfied with the provider’s response they may choose to involve a representative 
or someone to advocate in their behalf and/or contact the National Aged Care Advocacy line on 
1800 700 600. 
 
More information about preparing home care agreements can be found in the Home Care Today 
Home Care Packages: The provider's guide to preparing agreements.  

http://www.homecaretoday.org.au/download.cfm?downloadfile=B1E7D2A0-0421-11E5-9B0906DEF01FB8DC&typename=dmFile&fieldname=filename
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